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Workshop abstract 

Since the Enlightenment, the child and his or her journey to adulthood has served as a prism for philosophical and 

scientific formulations of what it means to be human. Like other objects of expert attention that arose in the 19th and 

20th centuries, the child’s maturation process has been approached through distinct intellectual traditions, with each 

generation of experts drawing from evolutionary, psychoanalytic, sociological, biopsychiatric, cognitive, epigenetic, and 

neuroscience ways of reasoning. Relative to other heuristic anchors, however, child science has changed in less 

paradigmatic ways and has, rather, retained a markedly layered and multi-vocal quality. The extent to which this 

multiplicity is sustained by scientists of development certainly varies cross-culturally, yet on the whole, child science is 

uniquely premised on the assumption that the child “displays not only the range of the pathological but also of the 

normal” (Rapp 2011: 674). This conceptual malleability can be attributed to the intimate relationship that child science 

has come to have with formal pedagogic and legal institutions, advocacy movements (e.g. youth-centric and youth-led 

groups), wide-ranging institutionalized processes of societal development, and with the key domains of family and 

parenting. Today, the ongoing diffusion of a developmental science of child development -- from the quantitative 

questionnaire and laboratory to government and global development agencies to the general population and back again 

– continues to infuse the child, and young people more generally, with a remarkable array of metaphors: the young 

person is, variably and at times even concurrently, a social victim, a genetically predestined delinquent, and a neuro-

plastic source for innovative individual and human progress.  

This workshop will bring together anthropologists, sociologists and historians of child and “adolescent” psy-expertise to 

explore the ways in which child science has evolved in diverse socio-cultural contexts in the 20th and early 21st centuries. 

Grounded in a social constructionist framework that is mindful of biology (Hacking 1999), papers will explore how 

childhood itself has changed in light of the various dimensions that constitute child science, from laboratory science to 

clinical practice to the institutionalization of child development itself. As Allan Young has argued, the very phenomena 

that scientists study are “products of scientific technologies, practices and preconditioned ways of seeing” (Young 

1995:10). How, then, is child science and the reality it seeks to depict co-constructed, and how is this relationship itself 

situated in the broader coproduction of culture, politics and biological diversity?  

References 
Hacking, I. (1999). The social construction of what? Cambridge, Harvard University Press. 
Rapp, R.   (2011). "Chasing Science: Children's Brains, Scientific Inquiries, and Family Labors." Science, Technology & 

Human Values 36: 662. 
Young, A. (1995). The Harmony of Illusions: Inventing Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder. Princeton, Princeton University 
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MAY 29TH
   9:30 AM – 5:30 PM 

THE ROYAL ANTHROPOLOGICAL INSTITUTE (CENTRAL LONDON) 
50 Fitzroy Street, London, W1T5BT (see map below) 

 
9:30 – 9:50 Registration with tea/coffee 
 
9:50 -10:00 Opening words 

 Melissa Parker, Director of CRIMA (Brunel) and Chair of the RAI medical anthropology 
committee 

 
10:00- 11:30 KKeeyynnoottee  LLeeccttuurree 1 

Chair: Melissa Parker  
 

 Rayna Rapp “A Child Surrounds This Brain: The Future of Neurological Difference 
According to Scientists, Parents, and Diagnosed Young Adults” 

 
11:30 – 11:45  Tea/coffee break 
 
11:45 – 13:15  Panel 1. History of knowledge 

Chair: Allan Young 
 

 Krista Maxwell “Psy-expertise and indigenous family life in Canada: colonial 
dis/continuities” 

 Ofra Koffman “Growing pains?: the science of adolescent development and its impact 
on policy” 

 Matt Smith “The First Hyperactive Children: Education, Psychiatry and the Pathology of 
Behaviour in the USA” 

 
13:15 – 14:15  Lunch  
 
14:15 – 15:45 Panel 2. Materiality and epistemology 

Chair: Stefan Ecks 
 

 Dimitris Papadopoulos “From Vygotsky to Epigenesis: Development and Brain in the 
Post-genomic Era” 

 Michalis Kontopodis “What comes after cognition? Food-eating as a point of departure 
in psychology and education” 

 Dominique Béhague “Teen technoscience and the anguish of ‘making up’ teen mothers 
in Southern Brazil” 

 
15:45 – 16:00  Tea/coffee break 
 
16:00 – 17:30 KKeeyynnoottee  LLeeccttuurree 2 

Chair: Andrew Beatty 
 

 Allan Young, “Feral Children, Human Nature, and the Autism Spectrum Disorders” 
 
17:30 – 19:00  Free time 
 
19:00 – 21:00  Dinner (delegates only)  Terra, 53 Cleveland Street, London, W1T 4JJ  
 
21:00   Minivan to take delegates back to Lancaster Lodge on Brunel Campus 

 



                             

 

MAY 30TH  9:30 AM – 4:15 PM 
BRUNEL UNIVERSITY (WEST LONDON) 

GB239 – Gaskell Building, Brunel University, Kingston Lane, Uxbridge, Middlesex UB8 3PH (see map below) 

 
 
9:30- 10:00  Tea/coffee 
 
10:00 – 11:30  KKeeyynnoottee  LLeeccttuurree 3  

Chair: Peggy Froerer 
 

 Richard Rechtman: “The missing subject of adolescent” 
 
11:30– 11:45  Tea/coffee break    
 
11:45 - 13:15 Panel 3. Clinical encounters 

Chair: Michalis Kontopodis 
 

 Ilina Singh “Plasticity and Early Intervention: Thinking in Cases” 
 Mara Buchbinder “Clinical Neuroimaging and Developmental Epistemology: Rhetorically 

Mapping the Adolescent Brain in the Clinical Encounter 
 Stefan Ecks "What is strange is that we don't have more children coming to us": 

Scholastic pressure & child psychiatry in Kolkata” 
 

1:15 – 2:15  Lunch 
 
2:15 – 3:45 Panel 4. Institutionalization 

Chair: Rayna Rapp 
 

 Jonah Steinberg “Remand to Rehabilitation: Regimes of Child Management and the 
Aberrant Child on Delhi's Streets” 

 Kathryn Goldfarb  “The State is a Cold Parent: Archaeologies of Care in Japan” 
 Samuel Leze “From contenance to contention : mental health of teenagers within a 

moral economy of suffering”  
  
3:45 – 4:15 Discussion and Closing 
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Keynote abstracts 

A Child Surrounds This Brain: The Future of Neurological Difference According to Scientists, Parents, and Diagnosed Young Adults 

Rayna Rapp 

This chapter interrogates notions of the child and her brain as configured in the laboratory of pediatric neuroscientists, and by 
parents (overwhelmingly: mothers) of children classified for special education services on the basis of their varied learning capacities 
and incapacities. Data are drawn from my current New York-based study in a laboratory conducting fMRI research on resting-state 
differences amongst controls and children variously diagnosed with attention deficit hyper-activity disorder (ADHD), learning 
disabilities, autism and Tourette syndrome. Parents of children with those same diagnoses struggle with the strengths as well as the 
school-based weaknesses of their children, and in interviews they picture their children’s brains quite differently than do the 
scientists. Young adult activists who grew up with the diagnoses of ADHD and learning disabilities appropriate lab-based descriptions 
of neurological difference to their own purposes, claiming a positive identity for themselves. At stake in the space between these 
diverse perspectives on childhood difference is the future of human developmental variability as it comes under biomedical research 
and regulation. 

Feral Children, Human Nature, and the Autism Spectrum Disorders 

Allan Young 

Human nature, as we know it today, originated in the Enlightenment. The subsequent construction of human nature has included a 
variety of “natural experiments” involving unusual or aberrant people, notably children. Interest in feral children – individuals who 
grew up in the wild, without human contact or language – persisted until the closing decades of the 20

th
 century. With the recent 

emergence of social neuroscience and its distinctive object of inquiry, the social brain, attention shifted to a different kind of unusual 
child: individuals diagnosed with autism spectrum disorders. In this talk, I examine the changing visions and epistemologies of 
human nature (and normality) provided by experiments with feral children and autistic children. 

Paper abstracts 

From Vygotsky to Epigenesis: Development and Brain in the Post-genomic Era 

Dimitris Papadopoulos 

The social and embodied mind constitutes a crucial element of the post-positivistic turn in developmental science and psychology. 
Research influenced by the work of LS Vygotsky has been widely deployed as a vehicle for promoting and consolidating this turn 
since the 1970s. What is the position of this approach in the post-genomic era? The rise of epigenetics in the past decade signals a 
move away from reductionist and determinist understandings of the brain towards an exploration of its plasticity and its emergent 
nature. To what extend are these positions compatible? How does the social mind fit in the vision of the plastic organisation of the 
brain and its emphasis on recombinant processes? 

Teen technoscience and the anguish of ‘making up’ teen mothers in Southern Brazil 

Dominique Béhague 

This paper explores the growth in scientific and popular appeal for ways of reasoning that analyze teen childbearing as a cause and 
consequence of psycho-neurological pathology. My theoretical focus is the production of materiality and specifically, the co-
constructive relationship between science and the reality it seeks to depict. How, I ask, has teen childbearing been transformed into 
an event worthy of distress? Based on longitudinal ethnographic and epidemiological fieldwork, I demonstrate the ways  that teen 
childbearing and subsequent mental morbidity become associated through the interplay of culture, society, and biology in situations 
where teen pregnancy has become a stigmatised object of scientific and public health attention. Results suggest that this association 
is particularly pronounced amongst a specific subgroup of women of low socio-economic status who, being more politicised about 
societal injustice, were critical of both the inequitable institutionalization of life-cycle transitions and the differential class-based 
application of scientific knowledge on the causes and consequences of teen childbearing. These results, I suggest, point to the role of 
a uniquely 21

st
 century “teen-technoscience” in producing a new kind of teen pregnancy that is entangled with Brazil’s inequitable 

citizenship projects and the anxieties of an insurgent political agency. 

 
 



                             

Plasticity and Early Intervention: Thinking in Cases 
 
Ilina Singh 
 
Abstract: The emerging emphasis on brain plasticity and early intervention in child mental health suggests the need for a return to 
case analysis: an analysis of the historical particulars of the organism. This is not to reject the notion of the general, or even the 
universal in psychiatry; it is to assert the need for more practical wisdom on the path to knowledge. In this talk I show why I think 
that social science is particularly well placed to contribute practical wisdom, and thereby to trouble the generic use of early 
intervention strategies in early childhood. 
 
Remand to Rehabilitation: Regimes of Child Management and the Aberrant Child on Delhi's Streets 
 
Jonah Steinberg 
 
Most Indian cities feature large populations of solo 'street children.' These children navigate a difficult world in which their visible 
presence is proscribed; by multiple institutions they are defined as a 'social problem,' and in reductive ideologies this problem is 
often understood as a feature of the individual child. Thus the social or historical formation represented by 'street children' (for 
whom I prefer 'solo children') is seen by institutions of child management as a pathology of subjective abnormality to be corrected 
by discipline or other techniques. Furthermore, these institutions deploy such techniques of correction in the satisfaction of official 
and popular concerns that such children are a shameful and pollutive 'taint' on properly modern and urban public space. Indian solo 
children are themselves well aware that they are subject at any time to induction into spaces either of the state or of global 
ideologies of normalization, a prospect of which they are usually either guarded or outright scared. In this paper, I draw upon three 
years of US NSF grant-funded research on runaway children across North India to explore the complex regimes of (ab)normalization 
and normalized aberrancy that govern the lives of these 'anomalous' children. In particular, I differentiate between the 'scientific' 
ideologies that are mobilized to motivate, legitimize, and justify the operation of institutions of child management. I look at the 
understandings of psychology and abnormality that govern state strategies of child confinement such as at the 'remand homes' of 
Sewa Kutir, and I trace the genealogies of global structures of 'expertise' that encourage internationally-funded Indian NGOs to seek 
to 'correct' the 'problems' of 'street children' through an effort at middle-class socialization. If such children are just inculcated with 
the proper values, if they change their comportment, such institutions suggest, then their class status will be transformed and not 
only will they no longer be street children but the problem of street childhood will slowly disappear by virtue of new and wider 
social appreciation for disciplines of comportment and public space. Underlying this is a pathologization of social ills whose salve is 
identified in certain class-based truths of modernity. 

The State is a Cold Parent: Archaeologies of Care in Japan 

Kathryn Goldfarb 

Japan’s child welfare regime depends heavily on institutional care to accommodate children who for some reason cannot live with 
their parents: infant homes, for newborns to two-year-olds, and children’s homes, for toddlers to eighteen-year-olds. Less than ten 
percent of these children are placed in foster care, and adoption is rare. Child welfare activists are emphatic that Japan’s system 
must be changed, but many simultaneously emphasize that change is, in the end, impossible.

1
 This paper connects public discourses 

of stasis in Japan to two distinct phenomena within the child welfare system. I first present the ways in which lay activists in Japan 
rhetorically cite children’s delayed bodies and brain images to represent Japan as a delayed, unfeeling state that through its welfare 
regime produces developmentally stunted and affectless children. International child rights discourses and research on attachment 
disorders and developmental delay in institutional care provide footholds for these representations. As a contrast, I introduce 
narratives of caregivers who experience dramatic transformations in neglected or formerly institutionalized children. Their accounts 
variously rest on understandings of brain plasticity, connections between psychic state and physical growth, and the ways 
attachment relationships foster health and development. By mobilizing these opposing understandings of child development, one 
positing stasis while the other posits change, I argue that representations presupposing the irrevocable developmental damage of 
neglect may be politically useful, to spur Japanese policy makers to change a system that is understood internationally as 
anachronistic. But reform movements in Japan depend upon and summon recipients of state care to speak against the system, while 
discourses of damage and delay simultaneously posit these individuals as unable to inhabit a coherent, adult subjectivity. Activists 
and scholars must attend to the experiences of these individuals and their caregivers to understand the diversities of developmental 
processes, and the surprise inherent in the sometimes strange and unexpected ways the body and mind transform over time. Finally, 
I suggest that we might connect the more general pessimism regarding the Japanese child welfare system’s turgidity with the ways 
stasis is portrayed on a smaller canvas: the body or brain image of an institutionalized child. 



                             

1
 These activists, who are scholars, foster parents, or individuals who themselves were raised in institutional care, variously argue for 

the complete elimination of baby homes; the prioritization of foster care; adoption as a child protection strategy; or simply the 
decrease in large children’s homes and the use of small group homes instead. 

Psy-expertise and indigenous family life in Canada: colonial dis/continuities  

Krista Maxwell  

Anthropologists and other scholars are belatedly analysing what indigenous people have long argued: how settler-colonial regimes 
have practiced the coerced acculturation of children as a central technique of colonial governance. Colonial regimes have historically 
attempted to regulate indigenous family relations and parenting practices, producing discourses which construct colonized peoples 
as morally inferior and justify often violent interventions by colonial states, religious authorities and/or settler society. Children and 
childhood continue to feature prominently in contemporary Aboriginal policy discourse in settler colonies including Canada and 
Australia: most often as victims requiring rescuing by the settler state, as in the Australian government’s 2008 intervention in the 
Northern Territory, and Canada’s residential schools compensation and child protection policies.i Psy-professionals and broader 
discourses on “Aboriginal mental health” have lent scientific legitimacy to such policies.  

This paper examines how indigenous children and parenting have been a central preoccupation of psy-professionals engaged in the 
historically constituted field of “Aboriginal mental health” in the latter half of the twentieth century, a field which has emerged in 
dynamic relationship with Canadian settler-colonialism. I explore continuities and discontinuities in psychiatric, psychological, para-
professional, and activist discourses which posit a relationship between the presumed failure of Aboriginal parenting and children’s 
suffering. Indigenous people in Canada have long disrupted dominant assumptions about the legitimacy of state-authorised psy-
professionals’ interventions into indigenous family life. However, with the rapid expansion of the field of “mental health” since the 
1970s, growing number of indigenous professionals and agencies are invoking the language of the psy-professions to attract greater 
recognition and resources for supporting Aboriginal families, creating new sites for the (re)construction of indigenous family 
relations. I aim to raise questions about how psy-expertise has historically served to legitimate assimilationist policies targeting 
indigenous children and families, and how contemporary invocations of child science in Aboriginal policy and programming may 
divert attention from the historical, political and socio-economic contexts of indigenous family life.  

i Deirdre Howard-Wagner, "From Denial to Emergency: Governing Indigenous Communities in Australia," in Contemporary States of 
Emergency. The Politics of Military and Humanitarian Interventions, ed. Didier Fassin and Mariella Pandolfi (New York: Zone Books, 
2010). Rebecca Stringer, "A Nightmare of the Neocolonial Kind: Politics of Suffering in Howard's Northern Territory Intervention," 
Borderlands 6, no. 2 (2007). Krista Maxwell, “Aboriginal healing and colonial continuities in the Canadian neoliberal moral economy”. 
Paper under review, Comparative Studies in Society and History, 2011. 

Clinical Neuroimaging and Developmental Epistemology: Rhetorically Mapping the Adolescent Brain in the Clinical Encounter 

Mara Buchbinder 

Recent work in science and technological studies has documented how neuroimaging may inscribe social difference onto brain 
structures and generate new forms of neurosubjectivity (Dumit 2004; Rose 2006). For children, this is a particularly powerful 
technique of personmaking because it can serve to medicalize developmental differences, as Rapp (2011) has recently observed. 
Along with these works, this paper begins with the assumption that brain images are cultural symbols that offer a critical interface 
between the natural body and the social world. At the same time, it shifts the focus from brain scanning technologies to a different 
sort of neuro-imagery that has been less commonly explored.  

Drawing on 18 months of ethnographic research in a California multidisciplinary pediatric pain clinic, I examine the practice of 
clinical neuroimaging: the pragmatic work undertaken by clinicians to represent unexplained symptoms in neurobiological form. The 
clinic’s explanatory model suggested that chronic functional pain disorders (i.e. pain that has not been linked to an organic cause) 
arose due to problems with neurological wiring. In the local clinical discourse, adolescents developed chronic pain problems because 
they had “smart” neurons (Buchbinder 2011), or because their brains were “sticky” (Buchbinder 2012). Moreover, in describing their 
therapeutic approach, clinicians emphasized adolescents’ neuroplasticity: patients would find pain relief by learning to “rewire” their 
faulty neural networks through techniques such as hypnotherapy.  

I illustrate how, by rhetorically mapping the brain as a therapeutic tool, clinicians engaged in a distinctive form of visual imagining 
that I call clinical neuroimaging. I juxtapose the cultural work of brain scanning technologies with clinical imaginaries in which the 
teenage brain becomes a space of possibility, not to map things as they are, but rather, things as we hope they might be. Such 
clinical neuroimaging reveals the clinic—much like the brain scanning laboratory—to be a space of invention, where kinds of 
children are produced (Hacking 1986). However, this clinical laboratory hinges on a different sort of developmental epistemology 



                             

that privileges the subjunctivity of neuro-imagery more than its pictographic authenticity. In closing, I consider the implications of 
this developmental epistemology for innovations in child science.  
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The First Hyperactive Children: Education, Psychiatry and the Pathology of Behaviour in the USA 

Matthew Smith 

During the late 1950s the first children were diagnosed with hyperactivity or what is now referred to as Attention-
Deficit/Hyperactivity Disorder (ADHD).  They would not be the last.  Recent estimates assert that over 5% of the world’s children are 
hyperactive.  Most of these children are treated with stimulant drugs, such as Ritalin, which have long been seen as the most 
effective treatment.  In order to better understand this global epidemic and what it implies about our notions of childhood, 
education and psychopharmacology, it is essential to explore why the behavioural characteristics associated with ADHD were first 
thought to be abnormal.  Prior to the late 1950s, American psychiatrists and educators were more concerned with shy, withdrawn 
children, rather than the rambunctious and boisterous children, which was perceived as normal, if not positive.  But by the 1960s, 
such perceptions had reversed. What can explain this change in?  I argue that this transition was due to pressures facing American 
educators and psychiatrists, which influenced expectations of what was normal childhood behaviour.    

American education following the Soviet launch of the Sputnik satellites in 1957 was seen to be in a state of crisis.  One way it 
responded to its critics was to establish a more rigid, subject centred curriculum that placed higher expectations on students.  The 
children who failed to achieve such expectations were often described as overactive, impulsive and inattentive.  Similarly, American 
psychiatry during this period was also in turmoil, as psychiatrists advocating psychoanalytic, social and biological approaches to 
mental illness vied with one another for supremacy.  Psychiatric interest in hyperactive, rather than withdrawn, children grew in part 
because of referrals from school counsellors, but also because biological psychiatrists found that such children responded well to 
stimulant drug treatment.  In the debates that ensued, biological psychiatrists could point to hyperactive children as proof that their 
approach was superior to that of psychoanalysts and social psychiatrists.  In this way, hyperactive children became seen as abnormal 
during the late 1950s not so much because they were inherently pathological, but rather because of tensions and conflicts within 
American education and psychiatry. 

What comes after cognition? Food-eating as a point of departure in psychology and education 

Michalis Kontopodis  

Cognitivism has been criticized since its very beginning for epistemological, theoretical and methodological shortcomings. It has 
however become the dominant approach in educational and developmental psychological research in the late 20

th
 century. It has 

then flourished even more when it was combined with neuroscience in the early 21
st

 century. What is however the “mind” and how 
is it linked with the “brain”? Complex processes such as thinking, experiencing or remembering/forgetting can be reduced to 
universal brain functions in concrete experimental settings (i.e. when enacted in a certain type of relational networks) but can also 
be studied in terms of distributed or situated cognition in other relational settings e.g. when studying memorial sites. Still a child or a 
young person is more than a mind-brain and is more than a member of a community of practice. It is an eating body. By paying 
attention to this aspect one moves from studying neurons to studying cells and intestinal microflora, from studying cells and 
intestinal microflora to studying dietetics and biopedagogies, from studying biopedagogies to studying practices of producing, 
maintaining and distributing food. Then children are different not only in terms of speaking and thinking but also in a material sense: 
they are made by different materials. While cognitive psychology becomes cognitive science, developmental psychology becomes 



                             

developmental science and various qualitative research domains become united into interdisciplinary childhood studies taking food-
eating as a point of departure could lead to a very different child science. 

Growing pains?: the science of adolescent development and its impact on policy 

Ofra Koffman  

This paper outlines some of the key propositions regarding adolescent development put forward by psychologists and pediatricians 
during the 20

th
 century. The paper then explores the role played by scientists, particularly ‘psy’ experts in the emergence of 

governmental effort to curb the incidence of adolescent motherhood in Britain. I argue that adolescents were depicted as being ‘not 
fully grown up’ psychologically despite having mature bodies and that this notion, coupled with a belief in the importance of 
‘mothering’, gave an impetus to policy-makers claim that teenage fertility should be tackled. Tracing this policy concern up to the 
present day and reflecting on its current prominence within global health, I argue that scientific expertise continues to play an 
important role in rendering adolescent childbearing problematic.  

From contenance to contention : mental health of teenagers within a moral economy of suffering 

Samuel LEZE 

At the end of 90's in France, adolescent's mental health became a new political concern and a medical priority. Some new 
institutions (from house of adolescents to closed educational center) and a new discourse (the suffering of young) arose. In the moral 
economy research program directed by Didier Fassin, we aim at understanding the link between the way to treat (here medically 
and morally) population in a local setting and at a larger scale, but in a specific political temporary context, set of norms and values 
structured around a moral sentiment. Within the same scope of my anthropological research on the clinical authority, my paper 
examine a very practical category in the principle of the judgment of professional (from psychiatrists to social workers). The French 
verb "contenir" has the ambiguous meaning of both "holding" and "constrain/restrain". How and when does the psychoanalytic or 
the clinical meaning meet successfully the social control meaning ? How is the category used in everyday setting to treat, constrain 
and sometimes punish for their own good adolescents ?  How to punish is becoming a way of curing ? 

Culturing Neuroscience: Self-representation, Mediation and Theory of Mind  among Children and Adolescents in the Netherlands 

Sandra J.T.M. Evers & Lydia Krabbendam  

Neuroscience has devoted considerable efforts towards investigating the neural mechanisms involved in social cognition, such as 
face processing, emotion recognition, and theory of mind. The implicit assumption underlying this line of research is that the brain 
influences social behaviour. How the social environment impacts on the brain, however, is rarely considered.  This may represent a 
significant omission where it concerns research with children and adolescents, as the impact of the environment is arguably greatest 
during the period of maturation of the central nervous system. This “plasticity” is often assumed to be biologically driven and to 
exert a causal influence on behaviour, neglecting the impact of environment-dependent plasticity. Anthropology departs from the 
opposite epistemological anchoring – identity formation is viewed as a socio-cultural process in which the workings of the brain are 
rarely integrated into the analysis. 

It is our aim to “culture” neuroscience and bring physical brain processes within the ambit of anthropological research. To work 
towards this goal, we created the Research Programme “Culturing Neuroscience: Self-representation, Mediation and Theory of Mind 
among Children and Adolescents in the Netherlands “ which is directed by the undersigned. We see children and adolescents not 
just as products of their brain maturation but as active culture takers and culture makers: Children and adolescents are 
simultaneously socialized in their local social and cultural settings, and act as constructors of social environments and interpreters of 
culture.  

In this Programme we research how children and adolescents navigate within multicultural Dutch settings and how varied 
multicultural encounters with adults (e.g. family, school) and peers impact on their identity formation, theory of mind and self-
representation. We particularly focus on children and adolescents of migrant origin who embody cultural change as they constantly 
mediate and translate between their home culture and the cultural paradigms of Dutch citizenship, gender relations and behavioural 
norms mediated in schools and in the Dutch media. The Programme combines methodologies from neuroscience and anthropology 
in order to fashion an analytical and theoretical model which researches cultural transmission and change in terms of identity 
formation of children and adolescents in the multicultural Dutch settings. In our paper, we wish to share the content of our Research 
Programme with a view to discussing our proposed analytical and theoretical model with the workshop participants. 

 

 



                             

"What is strange is that we don't have more children coming to us": Scholastic pressure & child psychiatry in Kolkata 

Stefan Ecks 

How do child psychiatrists in Kolkata reflect on the links between scholastic pressure and rising rates of mental illness? As is known 
from many ethnographic studies, giving one's child a "top" education is a central concern of Indian parents today, especially among 
the middle classes. Sending one's child to preschools and making them take several hours of private tuitions every day have become 
markers of "good parenting." To start children as early as possible and to reduce "useless" free time to a minimum puts enormous 
scholastic pressure on children. Even cross-country comparisons flag up that Indian children are made to study harder and earlier 
than in most other countries. This paper analyzes how child psychiatrists in Kolkata experience the consequences of parents' high 
expectations for scholastic success onto children's mental health. Attention deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD), "school refusal," 
depression, and suicidal tendencies are the most prominent mental illnesses that the psychiatrists trace back to excessively 
competitive education. The paper further discusses how Kolkata psychiatrists evaluate possibilities of pharmacological interventions 
for child patients. While they acknowledge that drug therapies can have many adverse side effects, they also feel compelled to 
intervene as early and as quickly as possible. Based on a philosophy that prefers to "nip it in the bud," psychopharmaceuticals are 
extensively used. 



                             

  

 

Royal Anthropological Institute (shown with arrow, ignore blue dot!) 
50 Fitzroy Street  London, Greater London W1T 5BT 

Directions: RAI is an 8 minute walk from Great Portland Street Station (Metropolitan line) and a 5 minute walk from 
Warren Street Station (Victoria and Northern lines) 

RAI is off Warren street, on the northeast corner of Fitzroy Square, next to French theatre bookshop. You will need to 
buzz the RAI buzzer to get in. 

 

  



                             

Brunel University 
Brunel University, Kingston Lane, Uxbridge, Middlesex UB8 3PH 

About one mile walk from Uxbridge Tube Station 
Please see enclosed campus map for location of Lancaster Lodge and Gaskell Building 

 

  
 

 


